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The 54Fe nucleus was populated from a 56Fe beam impinging on a Be target with an energy of
E/A=500 M eV. The internal decay via γ-ray emission of the 10+ metastable state was observed.
As the structure of this isomeric state has to involve at least four unpaired nucleons, it cannot be
populated in a simple two-neutron removal reaction from the 56Fe ground state. The isomeric state
was produced in the low-momentum/energy tail of the parallel momentum/energy distribution of
54Fe, suggesting that it was populated via the decay of the ∆0 resonance into a proton. This process
allows the population of four-nucleon states, such as the observed isomer. Therefore, it is concluded
that the observation of this 10+ metastable state in 54Fe is a consequence of the quark structure of
the nucleons.
PACS numbers: 25.75.Ag, 25.40.Kv, 29.30.Kv, 27.40.+z
Introduction: The structure of atomic nuclei can be
understood considering the interaction between its con-
stituents, protons and neutrons. The properties of nu-
clear states, being of single-particle or collective type, are
always expressed in terms of proton and neutron excita-
tions. Although nucleons are not elementary particles,
their inner structure usually does not have to be con-
sidered in order to explain the low-energy nuclear prop-
erties. One exception is the magnetic moment of the
nucleus, where the non zero value in the case of the neu-
2tron [1] and the unexpectedly large value for proton [2]
provided early evidences that nucleons are composite, not
elementary, particles.
The nucleons, protons and neutrons, consist of three
quarks [3, 4]. The lowest energy excitation of a nucleon
is the ∆ resonance at an energy of 1232 MeV [5]. The
∆ resonance of a proton, ∆+, can decay into a proton
(∆+ → pi0 + p), or into a neutron (∆+ → pi+ + n).
Similarly, the ∆ resonance of a neutron, ∆0, can de-
cay into a neutron (∆0 → pi0 + n), or into a proton
(∆0 → pi− + p). The fact that the ∆ resonance plays a
role in relativistic-energy charge-exchange reactions was
established, by studying the final ejectile nuclei, in the
1980’s [6].
Here we present results of an experiment where the
population of an excited state of a nucleus is the conse-
quence of the inner quark structure of the nucleon. The
nucleus of interest was populated in relativistic-energy
heavy-ion collision.
Understanding relativistic-energy reactions [7] is in it-
self important for several reasons. It forms the basis
of existing and future radioactive-beam facilities [8, 9],
as it is one of the main processes to produce previously
unidentified nuclear species [10]. It is also the mecha-
nism which explains the nucleosynthesis of the chemi-
cal elements beryllium, boron and possibly lithium [11].
These elements are not produced in the stars, but from
the fragmentation of carbon and oxygen in the interstel-
lar medium.
We define relativistic-energy reactions, those which oc-
curs during the collision between two nuclei at relative
velocities higher than the Fermi velocity of the nucleons
(vF ∼ 106 m/s). Peripheral collisions, resulting in frag-
ments with masses close to those of the projectile and
target, can be described rather successfully by the two-
step abrasion-ablation model [12, 13]. The macroscopic
abrasion model, the most successful so far, relies on the
concept of a clean cut of the projectile nucleus by the tar-
get (and vice versa). According to the model, since the
relative velocity of the reaction partners is much higher
than vF , the nucleon-nucleon collisions are restricted to
the overlap zone. The parts of the nuclei outside the
overlap zone, called spectators or prefragments, are not
supposed to be affected in the abrasion process. Consid-
ering nucleons as elementary particles, as in both abra-
sion and ablation phases nucleons are removed, the re-
action products will always have fewer or equal number
of protons and neutrons than the initial nucleus. There-
fore the product will be a fragment of the initial nucleus.
Accordingly, we adopt the term fragmentation for this
process in the present letter. We include in this term
direct processes such as one or multi-nucleon removals
(sometimes called cold fragmentation).
The existence of metastable (isomeric) states in nuclei
allows for a very sensitive study of the reaction products
and thus the reaction process itself. The fragments can
be separated and identified, and their decays investigated
in essentially background free conditions. The technique
is often used to gain access to the structure of exotic nu-
clei [14–16], as well as for angular momentum population
studies [17]. Here we will use isomeric decays in a novel
way, namely to disentangle different contributions to the
mechanism of relativistic heavy-ion collisions. The influ-
ence of nucleonic excitation on the population of excited
states is suggested.
Experimental details: A primary 56Fe beam at an en-
ergy of E/A=500 MeV was provided by the SIS-18 accel-
erator at GSI, Darmstadt, Germany. The 56Fe ions im-
pinged on a 662 mg/cm2 9Be target. The reaction prod-
ucts of interest were selected and identified in flight on an
event-by-event basis by the FRagment Separator (FRS)
[18]. The FRS was optimised for the transmission of bare
54Fe ions. The identification of the fragments was done
by magnetic rigidity and energy loss measurements [19].
The transmitted and identified ions were slowed down in
a variable thickness aluminium degrader and finally im-
planted in a passive plastic stopper. A total of 6.8×106
54Fe nuclei were identified. The delayed γ rays correlated
with the implanted ions were detected with the AGATA
tracking array [20]. The stopper was positioned 15 cm
downstream from the nominal centre of AGATA in order
to increase detection efficiency [21].
The use of the thin production target ensured that the
energy straggling in the target is minimal and, conse-
quently, the momentum distribution of the fragments is
determined by the reaction mechanism. The FRS was
operated in achromatic mode with open slits, resulting
in 100% optical transmission for the centred 54Fe ions.
Results: The parallel momentum distribution of frag-
ments can be deduced from their magnetic rigidity, that
is from their physical distribution at the dispersive fo-
cal plane at the middle of the fragment separator. The
parallel momentum distribution of the 54Fe fragments is
shown in Fig. 1.
The delayed γ-ray spectrum associated with 54Fe is
shown in Fig. 2. Several γ rays are observed, which orig-
inate from the decay of the well known T1/2=364(7) ns
Ipi=10+ isomeric (metastable) state [24, 25].
The isomeric ratio, IR, is defined as the probability
that in the reaction a nucleus is produced in an iso-
meric state. It can be determined experimentally as:
IR = YNimpFG , where Nimp is the number of implanted
ions, and Y is the isomeric yield. F and G are correc-
tion factors for the in-flight isomer decay losses and the
finite detection time of the γ radiation, respectively. The
isomeric yield is given by: Y =
Nγ
eff bγ
, where Nγ is the
number of counts in the γ-ray line depopulating the iso-
mer, bγ is the absolute γ-ray branching ratio, and eff is
the γ-ray detection efficiency. For more details see, e.g.,
reference [19].
The isomeric ratio of the 10+ isomer in 54Fe was de-
termined as a weighted average from the γ rays at 411,
1130, 1408 and 3431 keV. Its overall value is quite small
at 0.77(6)%. Its dependence on the transferred momen-
tum in the reaction is shown in Fig. 3. To investigate
its momentum dependence, only the statistical errors on
3FIG. 1. Parallel momentum distribution of the 54Fe ions, as
deduced from the position measurement (upper X axis) at the
intermediate focal plane of the fragment separator. The mea-
sured distribution is compared with the universal parametri-
sation of [22] (continuous line) and a symmetric distribution
as given by the Goldhaber formula [23] (dashed line).
Nγ are shown. The systematic errors, dominated by the
absolute efficiency and the loss of 54Fe ions after iden-
tification due to reactions (estimated to be 20%), are
around 10%, and affect all data points in the same way.
The isomeric ratio is close to zero in the centre of the
distribution and at positive momentum transfer to the
fragment. However it is sizeable, in the order of several
percent, at negative momentum transfer. The isomeric
ratio increases with the amount of transferred parallel
momentum.
Discussion: In relativistic-energy fragmentation the
parallel momentum distribution is well understood, and
it is determined by the removed nucleons. In the case of
two particle removal, its width is connected to the an-
gular momentum of the removed nucleon pair [26]. At
high bombarding energies, such as in the present case, it
is expected to be symmetrical [27, 28] around the zero
momentum transfer. At lower energies there is a low mo-
mentum tail, understood as a contribution from deep-
inelastic reactions. The size of the tail is dependent on
the bombarding energy and it is larger at lower energies.
The momentum distribution can be reproduced with the
so called ’universal parametrisation’, using parameters
obtained from experiments [22].
As figure 1 shows, the experimental distribution mea-
sured here for 54Fe is close to symmetric, but there is
an additional contribution, a tail, at negative momentum
transfer. The tail is rather large for E/A=500 MeV bom-
barding energy. The aforementioned universal parametri-
sation predicts a very small tail, and so it is not able to
FIG. 2. Delayed (∆t=117–1960 ns) γ-ray spectrum associated
with 54Fe. The three panels correspond to 54Fe ions with
different parallel momentum ranges. (top) ∆p= -750, -247
MeV/c (9.8x105 54Fe ions); (middle) ∆p= -247, +247 MeV/c
(55.8x105 ions); (bottom) ∆p= +247, +750 MeV/c (1.64x105
ions).
FIG. 3. Isomeric ratio of the 10+ isomeric state in 54Fe as
function of momentum transfer and corresponding kinetic en-
ergy loss (upper X axis). The measured parallel momentum
distribution of the 54Fe ions is also shown.
reproduce the measured momentum distribution (see fig-
ure 1).
4In fragmentation reactions, by removing two neutrons
from the primary 56Fe beam, only two-neutron states can
be populated in 54Fe. This is always the case, indepen-
dently whether it is a direct two-neutron removal reac-
tion or a neutron removal followed by the evaporation of
a neutron, or even two consequent reactions in the thin
target (∼ 0.5% of the events). The ground-state of 56Fe
has zero angular momentum (spin). However the va-
lence space does not contain enough angular momentum
for two holes to create a state with spin I=10~. Modern
shell-model calculations include the full pf shell, account-
ing for protons and neutrons up to N = Z = 40. There-
fore, the maximum spin of two-neutron states is Ipi=6+
from the νf−27/2 two-hole configuration. I
pi=10+ can be
obtained first with two neutrons in the νh11/2 orbital.
This is in the upper part of the N=50–82 shell, and it is
expected to be essentially empty. The h211/2 component
of the isomer can be estimated form the proton-decay of
the analog 10+ state in the mirror nucleus 54Ni, and it is
in the order of 10−6 [29]. Consequently they play no sig-
nificant role in the structure of the 10+ isomer, and the
production of this state requires at least four unpaired
particles [29]. Therefore, it cannot be populated by frag-
mentation of 56Fe. The mechanism of populating the 10+
isomer in 54Fe from 56Fe at relativistic energies has to be
more complex.
The fragmentation and additional components of the
relativistic-energy reaction reaction can be disentangled
by considering that fragmentation has essentially a sym-
metric momentum distribution. The momentum distri-
bution of 54Fe nuclei produced in additional reactions is
shown in figure 4. It was obtained by subtracting the
distribution of the universal parametrisation (shown in
fig.1.) from the measured distribution. The large error
bars are related to the uncertainty on where the middle
of the measured distribution really is. An uncertainty
of 1 mm was considered. As only the additional, non-
fragmentation, reactions can produce the 10+ isomer, the
isomeric ratio is recalculated, and it is given on the same
figure.
The non-fragmentation events show a maximum, at
around momentum transfer ∆p∼ −400 MeV/c, corre-
sponding to ∼ −300 MeV kinetic energy shift. The iso-
meric ratio increases at high momentum transfer. At the
low momentum transfer side, the accuracy is not enough
to distinguish between a raising or flat behaviour. In-
dependently of whether the measured ion distribution is
compared to the universal parametrisation (as shown in
Fig. 4), the symmetric distribution of the Goldhaber
formula or the measured positive-momentum side of the
distribution, the same picture is obtained.
In the simple abrasion-ablation picture of the fragmen-
tation, no products with more neutrons or protons than
the projectile can be produced. However, experiments
show that this happens even at very high, E/A=1 GeV,
bombarding energy where the deep-inelastic reactions are
negligible [6]. For example, Z=83 Bi isotopes [30] and
N=127 isotones [31] were produced from 208Pb projec-
FIG. 4. Isomeric ratio of the ’non-fragmentation’ part of the
reaction, after the pure fragmentation events are removed, as
a function of momentum transfer. The momentum distribu-
tion of the non-fragmentation events is also shown. The upper
scale shows the corresponding kinetic energy shift.
tiles. There are two different mechanisms at play here: (i)
quasielastic collisions where a proton (neutron) takes over
the total kinetic energy of a neutron (proton), and (ii) ex-
citation of a proton (neutron) into a ∆(1232)-resonance
state and its subsequent decay into a neutron (proton)
via pion emission. The first mechanism does not modify
the momentum of the fragment, while the second one re-
duces it due to the escaping pion, providing a way to dis-
entangle the two processes experimentally [30, 32]. Both
of these processes can result in a reaction product with
higher number of protons (or neutrons) than the initial
ion. Therefore we refer to these as non-fragmentation re-
actions. The charge pick-up cross section is in reasonable
agreement with the prediction of the intranuclear cascade
model [33], which accounts for ∆ production and its de-
cay via pion emission. However, the population of indi-
vidual excited states cannot be predicted in that model
because the nuclear structure is treated in a rather rudi-
mentary way – no shell structure is considered.
In addition to fragmentation, 54Fe (Z = 26) can be
produced also via the above processes, from 55Co and
56Co (Z = 27) prefragments. We note that the charge
pick-up reaction cross section is energy dependent [30]
and it is at its highest at energies around E/A =500
MeV, the energy used in the present experiment. All
processes identified to populate the nucleus 54Fe are il-
lustrated in Fig. 5. The ones which involve excitation
of the ∆(1232) resonance produce fragments with lower
momentum, so they can readily account for the observed
tail in the distribution. Also, while the main fragmen-
tation process cannot populate four-particle states, the
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FIG. 5. Different reaction mechanisms populating 54Fe from
a relativistic-energy collision of 56Fe. Only those proceeding
through the 55,56Co pre-fragments can populate four parti-
cle states. The ones involving the ∆(1232) resonance result
in a decreased momentum of the fragment. qe stands for
quasielastic reaction.
The 55,56Co prefragments can either decay via γ tran-
sitions to form 55,56Co fragments or evaporate particles.
In the latter case, proton evaporation, leading to iron
isotopes, is favoured as the proton separation energy is
smaller by a factor of about two than the neutron sepa-
ration energy in this neutron-deficient region of the nu-
clidic chart. The production cross section for both 55Co
and 56Co is calculated within the Intranuclear Cascade
Model [13, 33] to be around 3–4 mb, and we might as-
sume a similar population probability of 54Fe from both
55Co and 56Co. The 54Fe production cross section from
fragmentation is calculated to be 29.5 mb by the In-
tranuclear Cascade Model [13, 33], in good agreement
with the 27.9 mb of the EPAX 3.1a parametrisation [34].
The measured experimental ratio of momentum tail and
symmetric momentum distribution of 54Fe is ≈ 7–10%,
in qualitative agreement with the above estimates. The
average energy removed by the pion from the nucleus is
around 300 MeV [6, 30, 35]. This value is in agreement
with the measured energy loss of the fragment (see the
secondary horizontal axis on Fig. 4).
It was previously observed that the population of high
angular momentum states, I > 15 ~, is higher than ex-
pected from fragmentation models [17, 36, 37]. How-
ever the models do not consider nucleonic excitations.
As shown in the present example, excitations of the ∆
resonance (and possibly other higher-lying resonances)
and its subsequent decay can produce additional angular
momentum in the final fragment. This might account for
the increased population of high-angular momenta states
even in nuclei where there are enough valence nucleons
from the start.
Conclusions: The Ipi=10+ isomeric state of 54Fe was
populated in the fragmentation of a 56Fe beam at an
energy of E/A=500 MeV. This state has a four-nucleon
configuration. Therefore, it cannot be populated by two
neutron removal reactions. The isomer was populated in
the low-energy tail of the 54Fe distribution. The pop-
ulation of the isomer can be explained by considering
inner excitations of a neutron, the ∆ resonance. Other,
higher-lying resonances might also play a role. The re-
moved pion accounts for the lower kinetic energy, while
in the process additional valence nucleons are created,
contributing to the four-nucleon nature of the isomeric
state.
The present result opens up the possibility to study
the final nuclear states following the decay of in-medium
∆(1232) and other higher-lying resonances in relativistic-
energy heavy-ion collisions. The resonance production as
well as the quantum state of the resulting nucleon after
pion emission is expected to depend on the projectile
as well as its energy. The existence of a large number
of metastable states [38, 39] allows the extension of the
present work to other regions of the nuclidic chart. Ex-
periments focusing on nuclei with the same atomic mass
as the projectile are the most promising as these allow
the direct investigation of the process, without the inter-
ference caused by additional neutron or proton emission.
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